Abstract-Data grid is the fundamental work of graphics drafting, scientific computing and the realization of spatial analysis. The paper uses dynamic grid system and assigning technology of spatial data to implement interoperability of multiple-sources data. Assign grid system has multi-attributes, which applies geographic information system (GIS) and the external program to implement overlay analysis and other complicated spatial analysis functions. The merits of dynamic grid system are a complete vector format, the data quantity being small, implementing multiple sources data merging and spatial analysis of massive data.
INTRODUCTION
The core of geographic information system (GIS) is spatial analysis function, in which spatial overlay analysis is one of most important parts. For example, we use spatial overlay analysis to deal with reduction of cultivated land to forest, ecological evaluation and soil corrosion in a region.
There are two types of spatial analysis: one is based on raster data, the other is based on vector data. Most scholars in China and other countries implement spatial overlay analysis on the basis of raster data (Lu et al, 1998; Baja et al, 2001 Baja et al, , 2002 Adriano et al, 2007; David et al, 1998; Zuo et al, 2003; Kevin, 1998; Anys et al, 1994; Larson et al, 2004; Li et al, 2000) . For the spatial overlay analysis which we are using is based on raster data, if the region which is studied is very large, and the scale of the graphics is large, the massive raster data that is using in overlay analysis will call for high qualities of the hardware computer, and it will not do the spatial analysis under the complex mathematical model. Dynamic grid system is a kind of complete vector data format, implementing the merge of the data that come from multiple sources by interoperability methods such as assigning technology, and supporting the spatial analysis under the complex mathematical model ( 
II. DATA RESOURCES & PROCESSING METHODS

A. Data Resources
Data resources: 1:10000 topographic map of Lvshunkou in Dalian (1998), AutoCAD format; SPOT5 data of Lvshunkou in Dalian (2003) , including a 2.5-meter panchromatic band and three 10-meter multi-spectral bands; 1:10000 land use data (2000), MapInfo format.
B. Topographic Map Data Conversion
1:10000 topographic map is in DWG format of AutoCAD without attributes. Converting DWG format into MapInfo format by using the tool of "Universal Translator" of MapInfo .Steps are as Fig.1 follows:
C. Programming for Contour Assigning
There is no attribute of the contour and elevation points in 1:10000 topographic map, and the region of research is about 505.6 square kilometers. The contour interval of the mountain region is 5 meters, and the plain region is 2.5 meters. A program of the contour with assigning value is designed to reducing the heavy workload of the single assigning method. The workload of the single assigning method is very heavy, therefore, there is a designing program of the contour with assigning value to reduce the workload. The basic principle of contour assigning is: opening the contour file, drawing a line with mouse in the map window, judging how many times of intersection between the line with contour in the map window, in the meantime of the coming out of a dialog box, inputting elevation value of the first dialog box and increment in the step dialog box, the elevation values are assigned to the selected lines. The basic principle contour assigning is as 
D. The Flow of the Contour Assign
Because the conversion layer of the contour contains the annotations, the elevation points and the lines. The annotations, the points and the lines should be extracted firstly. And because the lines and the elevation points don't have elevation attributes, it is necessary to design a batch assigning program to assign value of the lines. The lines with elevation attributes are translated into the points with elevation attributes and then they merge into a new layer with the elevation points. Then through the terrain analysis function of GIS, creating DEM, slope, aspect etc. The flow of the contour assigning is as shown in 
E. Land use data updating
Updating land use data adopts the Spot5 remote sensing data in 2003 and the MapInfo format land use data in 2000. Spot5 data have two types: 2.5-meter panchromatic band and 10-meter multi-spectral bands, applying DEM and digital topographic map to ortho-rectification original data. Merging ortho-processed data, the spatial resolution is 2.5m. The enhancement process of merge-image highlight the land use of topic information.
The applied MapInfo software carries on interactive process; updated land use data could be interacted after this process. Basic processes are as shown as Fig.5 :
III. DYNAMIC GRID SYSTEM
A. Gird Marker Programming
Because the range of the study area is in difference, then the scale and the coordinate projection of the study graphics are different. In general, for small region with large scale, it adopts plane coordinate system and Gauss projection; for large region with small scale, it generally adopts longitudelatitude system. According to the realistic needs, adopts plane coordinate system or longitude-latitude coordinate system are adopted. This thesis selects plane coordinate system. The tool of GridMaker in MapInfo only supports the longitude-latitude coordinate system to create grids, but does not support the plane coordinate system to do so. Thereby, it needs the program designing to create grids. The basic principle of plane coordinate system is as shown in Fig.6 : 
B. Identity of Dynamic Grid System
Dynamic grid system is a kind of square graph that is formed through programming, and is a kind of complete vector format. The size of the square depends on the size and the scale of the research area that is studied. Grid can design many fields according to the need of the users, and the fields can accept the attributes value of the data that come from many sources. As shown in Fig.7 , users design many fields in accordance with their need to receive attributes of multiple sources data. To design the fields of attributes, we should be in accordance with their requirements and an open system. Therefore, the grid is a kind of dynamic grid. Multi-sources data obtaining is the fundamental of spatial analysis in dynamic grid system. Being supported by GIS, under the help of external program, multi-sources data assign attributes to dynamic grid system. With multi-attributes, grid can deal with complicated spatial analysis.
A. Cell Assigning Programming
We will assign attributes value to grid with either raster or vector data. The principle of cell assigning procedure is: Grid overlays multi-sources data, and the area of the grid should be bigger than the area of the multi-sources data; the fields structure of grid should be consistent with the fields structure of multi-source data; therefore, obtain the attributes value of the multi-source data automatically. The basic principle cell assigning as is shown in Fig.8 
B. The Flow of Cell Assignings
Multi-sources data obtaining is the fundamental of spatial analysis in dynamic grid system. Being supported by GIS, under the help of external program, multi-sources data assign attributes to dynamic grid system. With multi-attributes, grid can deal with complicated spatial analysis.
We will assign attributes value to grid with either raster or vector data. The principle of cell assigning procedure is: Vector grid overlays multi-sources data, and the area of the vector grid should be bigger than the area of the multisources data; the fields structure of gird should be consistent with the fields structure of multi-sources data; therefore, we can obtain the attributes value of the multi-sources data automatically. Fig. 9 shows the flow of cell assigning: Figure 9 . The flow of cell assigning
C. Cell Assigning
We use the terrain analysis function of GIS to obtain terrain factors, such as aspect, slope and so on. Terrain factor layers are converted to vector layer through the interoperability of spatial data. Land use data update via the remote sensing image and the old land use data with the methods of interactive processing. The steps of cell assigning are as shown in Fig.10 :
Grid cell has multiple attributes after multi-sources data evaluation designing program. Land use data assigning graph is as shown in Fig.11 : Figure 11 . The map of cell assigning
V. SPATIAL OVERLAY ANALYSIS RESULT
We could calculate the reducing cultivated land to the forest region whose elevation is higher than 60 meters and whose slope is higher than 25 degrees by spatial overlay analysis. The red region is the contour lines of 60 meters and slope higher than 25 degrees region in the figure, the yellow region is the reducing cultivated land to forest region. The bottom map is 1:10000 topographic map, 1:10000 land use map and the ortho-image. The result of spatial overlay analysis is as shown in Fig.12 : Figure 12 . The result of spatial overlay analysis
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This thesis puts forward a method of spatial overlay analysis on the basis of dynamic grid system, land use data, remote sensing data (RS data) and terrain data under the support of MapInfo, which implement the reducing cultivated land to forest region. Both spatial data organization of dynamic grid system and assigning technology implement spatial overlay analysis for massive data. Spatial data organization of dynamic gird system could change the size of gird according to the research region and scale. Therefore, the research precision could reach our demand. Dynamic grid system is a kind of complete vector data format which implements the merge of the data that come from multi-sources data by interoperability methods such as assigning technologies and supporting the spatial analysis under the complicated mathematical model.
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